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The importance of nitrogen in food

industry production

Nitrogen is an important natural resource used in a variety of commercial and industrial 

applications， including food and beverage manufacturing. Packaging food products with 

nitrogen has proven to be an effective way to extend their shelf life. In this article， we will 

discuss nitrogen food preservation methods， as well as the benefits of nitrogen generators 

for food products.

The Impact of Nitrogen on the Food and Beverage Industry

The use of nitrogen in commercial food and beverage manufacturing has revolutionized 

food preservation. Because of its inert chemical properties， gaseous nitrogen slows the 

oxidation process that causes food spoilage.

As a result of packaging food with gaseous nitrogen the shelf life is extended， waste is 

limited and cost savings are realized for retailers. Store owners can display items that stay 
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fresher longer， while end consumers can store and consume their products long after 

purchase.

Common uses of nitrogen in food industry production

Nitrogen can be used in a variety of manufacturing industries for different applications. 

Some of the widely used applications of gaseous nitrogen in commercial food and beverage 

production are outlined below.

Food Processing

Food processing is a good example of the use of nitrogen in food industry production. A 

technique called aeration can be used to create food products with specific textures and 

consistencies. For example， aerated chocolate bars can be created by mixing chocolate with 

pressurized nitrogen to create a unique micro-aeration effect.

Food Packaging and Storage

Final packaging is critical in commercial food production， as improper packaging can 

lead to contamination， rapid oxidation and reduced item life. The use of food grade nitrogen

generators to inject the inert gas nitrogen into the final food packaging will increase the shelf 

life of the packaged food.
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Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP)， the replacement of oxygen in packaged 

foods with nitrogen， is a good example of the effects of processing foods with nitrogen. In 

addition to longer shelf life， other benefits of MAP include preservation of freshness， 

aroma， taste and flavor.

Beverage Processing

Beverage production is another area where the use of nitrogen can be beneficial. For 

alcoholic beverages， gaseous nitrogen can be used to carefully regulate the fermentation 

process， resulting in high-quality wines and beers with good aromas and flavors.

In addition， some non-alcoholic beverages made from fruits and vegetables are also 

subjected to a fine conditioning process with high purity nitrogen. In these applications， 

industrial grade nitrogen with a purity of 99% or higher is typically used.

What are the benefits of on-site nitrogen production for the food and beverage industry?

The useful quantities of nitrogen required for food and beverage production can be 

sourced from cylinders supplied by suppliers or generated on site at the production site.
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